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1.1 Design creativity 
There is a continuous demand for engineering companies to be more innovative in the development of 
new products and services. The product design process, in particular the early, divergent phase of idea 
generation, provides an opportunity to apply creative thinking to engineering. Ideas can be considered 
creative if they are both novel and useful [Amabile 1983].   
To help enhance creativity during the idea generation phase, a great many methods and tools have been 
developed. The most commonly referred to is brainstorming, a group activity that requires a deferment 
of judgement and HQFRXUDJHVSDUWLFLSDQWVWREXLOGRQHDFKRWKHU¶V ideas [Osborn 1953]. However, in 
practice, many design teams do not adhere to the brainstorming rules [Rickards 1999, Matthews 2009], 
and there is much debate over the overall effectiveness of team brainstorming as a creativity method, 
when compared, for example, to individual ideation [Paulus 2000, Howard, Culley et al. 2011]. The 
brainstorming method KDVEHHQGHVFULEHGDVµSDUDGLJPSUHVHUYLQJ¶- a safe method that does not change 
WKHSDUWLFLSDQWV¶SHUVSHFWLYHV[McFadzean 1998]. Attempts to reinvigorate the brainstorming process 
have included the use of creative stimuli, either random or linked to the engineering problem 
[Chakrabarti 2006, Howard, Culley et al. 2011]. By providing a stimulus from which designers can 
begin to generate ideas, imaginations are stretched and the problem may be viewed from a different 
perspective [McFadzean 1998]. 
Other design creativity methods that regularly appear in the literature include SCAMPER and TRIZ, 
which offer a more structured and logical approach to problem-solving. Like the use of creative stimuli, 
these methods encourage designers to view the problem from a different perspective. In a study of the 
effectiveness of the three creativity methods, SCAMPER and TRIZ were found more effective in 
JHQHUDWLQJµXVHIXO¶LGHDVKRZHYHUEUDLQVWRUPLQJZDVRYHUDOOWKHPRVWFUHDWLYH[Chulvi, González-Cruz 
et al. 2013]. 
1.2 Humour and creativity 
It has been widely recognised that there is a link between humour and creativity [Koestler 1964, 
Treadwell 1970, Cade 1982, Isen, Daubman et al. 1987]. For example Ziv [1976] found that students 
who listened to a humorous recording performed significantly better on a creativity test, and several 
studies have found participants who perform well in µsense of humour¶ tests will also perform better in 
creativity testing [Humke and Schaefer 1996]. Koestler [1964] observed that the cognitive process 
involved in joke-writing is similar to creative idea generation. Both humour and design creativity require 
a person to think from different perspectives, and make connections between seemingly unrelated ideas 
and concepts.  
Laughter and humour are uniquely human experiences, and most people would view themselves as 
KDYLQJDµVHQVHRIKXPRXU¶[Martin and Lefcourt 1984]. Unlike other creative methods that have been 
developed to change perspectives during idea generation, it is possible that humour-based processes will 
draw on more natural patterns of thinking.  
To date the link between humour and design thinking has rarely been applied to an engineering design 
context. The aim of this research is to explore the use of humour constructs to enhance creativity in the 
early phase of the engineering design process. This paper will focus on the analogies between humour 
creation processes and design engineering processes, and identify a variety of possible ways in which 
the process of creating humour may be applied to design idea generation, and, ultimately, be used to 
solve complex engineering problems. 
2. Humour Constructs and Processes 
2.1 Humour theories 
For centuries, philosophers have reflected on what it is that makes humans laugh. Today there are a 
number of recognised humour theories, including: 
x Relief theory: humour arises from a release of emotional or nervous energy, when psychological 
tension is reduced [Freud 1960, Kirkmann 2006]. 
x Incongruity theory: humour arises from non-obvious connections, when two seemingly 
incompatible frames of reference unexpectedly overlap [Koestler 1964, Hillson and Martin 1994, 
Ritchie 1999, Mihalcea 2007]. 
x Benign-violation theory: humour arises when something threatens our sense of how the world 
µought to be¶, yet the threatening situation is benign [McGraw and Warren 2010]. 
Incongruity is possibly the broadest and most commonly referred to construct in humour studies 
literature [Ritchie 1999]. Also, it would appear that incongruity theory is the most closely analogous 
with engineering design. Gero [1996] presents a creative design process that is based on an analogy with 
humour creation. Like incongruous humour, designs are selected or rejected based on whether they are 
both unexpected and understandable. Yi et al. [2013] also discuss the similarities between humour 
creation and the creative design process. They observe that both involve making non-obvious 
connections between seemingly unconnected ideas. In both cases, the final product (or joke) meets the 
requirements in a way that is novel or surprising.  
)RUH[DPSOHDµEODGHOHVVIDQ¶PD\LQLWLDOO\sound like an oxymoron, but through the technical resolution 
of the idea, a novel, feasible and valued product is realised (Figure 1). From this perspective, the 
SURGXFW¶VVXUSULVLQJ\HWIDPLOLDUIXQFWLRQDOLW\FRXOGEHOLNHQHGWRKXPRXUUHVROXWLRQDVH[SHFWHGWKURXJK
incongruity theory. 6LPLODUO\WKHFRQFHSWRIµPRXOGHGRLO¶EHarings contradicts our assumption that oil 
is a fluid, yet is fully resolved when we understand that the solution is an oil-based lubricant suspended 
in resin, which brings together the benefits of oil and dry lubrication to bearing design [NSK 2010]. 
Arguably there are product concepts which solve a familiar problem, and are technically feasible, but 
are not fully resolved, for example the Japanese art of µChindǀgu¶RULQYHQWLQJµXQ-XVHOHVV¶SURGXFWV
(Figure 1). Such products may be literally more humorous than the most innovative solutions, but they 
do not resolve all technical or user requirements. 
 Figure 1. A creative incongruous product [Dyson 2016] and a humorous product [Kawakami 1996]  
2.2 Humour creation processes 
Humour can be created and delivered in a variety of ways. This study has focussed attention on two 
alternative performance methods: improvised (or unplanned) humour and scripted (or pre-planned) 
humour. Figure 2 provides an overview of the various constructs and processes explored.   
Improvised humour RIWHQUHIHUUHGWRDVµLPSURY¶RUµLPSUR¶is a style of performance where comedic 
LGHDVDUHVSRQWDQHRXVO\FUHDWHGDQGH[SORUHGµLQ WKHPRPHQW¶ZLWKRXWDQ\SUHSDUDWLRQRUSODQQLQJ. 
There is a strong emphasis on teamwork and the iPSRUWDQFHRIEXLOGLQJRQLGHDVWKURXJKWKHXVHRIµ\HV, 
DQG¶ WKLQNLQJ- the rule of always accepting and adding to other team-PHPEHUV¶proposals [Halpern, 
Close et al. 1994, Johnstone 2012, Besser, Roberts et al. 2013, Fotis 2014]. The teaching of 
improvisational theatre was pioneered by Viola Spolin, who developed a workshop procedure involving 
DVHULHVRIVKRUWIRUPH[HUFLVHVRUµJDPHV¶ZLWKSUHGHWHUPLQHGUXOHV[Spolin 1963]. Over time these ideas 
were developed into various longform structures- the performance of a series of scenes where the rules 
are created in the moment [Halpern, Close et al. 1994, Besser, Roberts et al. 2013]. These scenes will 
usually EHLQVSLUHGE\DQµRSHQLQJ¶RIWHQDVKRUWIRUPJroup game or monologue prompted by a one-
ZRUGVXJJHVWLRQIURPWKHDXGLHQFH,QDSRSXODUORQJIRUPVWUXFWXUHNQRZQDVµ7KH+DUROG¶SDUWLFLSDQWV
are also encouraged to find interesting and surprising connections between the different scenes [Halpern, 
Close et al. 1994, Fotis 2014]. Traditional jokes are discouraged in improvisation; instead humour 
should arise from following the rules of the game and creating humorous situations [Besser, Roberts et 
al. 2013].   
Unlike improvised humour, scripted humour such as a sketch show or stand-up comedy routine is pre-
prepared, and honed and rehearsed over time. Attardo [2001] describes stand-XS SHUIRUPDQFH DV µD
KLJKO\ DUWLILFLDO VFULSWHGJHQUH¶ Stand-up comedians may employ various comedic devices such as 
repetition, wordplay and callbacks to heighten the humour of their script, and rehearse routines to 
develop humorous performance techniques [Murray 2010, Schwarz 2010]. The creation process is 
typically an individual and personal one; however there are many training courses and clubs that have 
developed a pedagogy for stand-up comedy [Double 2000]. One such example is µ%ULJKW&OXE¶)RXQGHG
at University College London and now widespread across the UK, Bright Club work in collaboration 
with groups of academics to develop stand-up comedy performances based on their research.  
An alternative to verbal, written and performed humour is the visual mediums of comics and single-
panel cartoons. A comic artist will choose a combination of words and images to tell visual jokes and 
humorous stories, and use techniques such as the choice of moment, frame and flow between panels to 
heighten that humour [McCloud 2011]. Comics are normally scripted or pre-planned but may also be 
improvised. For example, WKHSRSXODUµFRPLFMDP¶game involves different artists collaborating to create 
a single story with no pre-planning [Norris 2011] VLPLODU WR WKH µ-3- EUDLQZULWLQJ¶ PHWKRG. Like 
performed improvisation, humour often arises from the unusual connections and associations that 
participants make during the process.  
 Figure 2. Humour constructs and processes explored as part of the study 
3. Humour and design 
While the concept of implementing humour constructs to the engineering design process remains largely 
unexplored, there have been a small number of studies on the use of humour in the creative design 
process.  
Kudrowitz [2010] noted the link between shortform improvisation games and the associative thinking 
that benefits idea generation. They carried out an improvisation workshop with students, professional 
designers and improvisational comedians, and found that on average the comedians were significantly 
more productive and creative in their idea generation than the designers. Similarly, influenced by 
incongruity theory, Ludden et al. [2012] explored the use of sensory incongruities to design surprising 
novelty products (rubber ducks and deodorants). In these cases, the literal amusement the solutions 
created was prioritised over technical innovation. 
Ludovice et al. [2013] also highlighted the potential in improvisational comedy, but identified the 
shortfall in relying on humorous ideas to solve complex engineering problems. They adapted the 
improvisation-based Sweeney model for innovation [Sweeney 2004] to suit technical engineering 
challenges.  
Wodehouse et al. [2014] conducted a study of humour and brainstorming methods. Firstly by attempting 
to induce a humorous atmosphere, and secondly by applying a jocular structure to the brainstorming 
process, using an analogy of incongruity theory and Morphological Analysis [Pugh 1991]. The results 
indicated that a brainstorming structure modelled on humour generation could improve fluency and 
originality of ideas.  
There have also been a number of studies exploring the use of theatre improvisation to enhance the 
design process. Burns et al. [1994] GHVFULEHµLQIRUPDQFHGHVLJQ¶DXVHU-centred design process in which 
designers adopt improvisation and other performance techniques to empathise with the user, generate 
new ideas, and communicate with clients. Based on experience teaching improvisation to IT 
professionals and students, Gerber [2009] reflected on the use of improvisation in interaction design. It 
was posited that improvisation can be used to reinforce the rules of brainstorming. Medler and Magerko 
[2010] discuss the implications of adopting theatre improvisation techniques in design, in comparison 
to more commonly prescribed role-playing techniques. They argue that improvisation encourages group 
cohesion and the generation of novel ideas, but performs poorer in group focus and the generation of 
practical ideas. In the Encyclopedia of Humour Studies, it is suggested that improvisation techniques 
VXFKDVµ\HV, DQG¶FDQEHXVed to develop product features as well as incite enthusiasm and fun into the 
design process [Attardo 2014].  
The use of humour in science and engineering communication has also been discussed in the literature. 
Pilcher [2010] discusses the rising popularity of science communication in British comedy, with 
inclusion of comedians at science festivals and the emergence of groups such as Bright Club. Pinto et 
al. [2013] developed a series of comedy shows with postgraduate researchers which were received with 
positivity. In this study, the scientists found joke-writing and confidence on stage to be the most 
challenging aspects of the humour creation process.  
4. Mapping humour and engineering design processes 
The engineering design process, as outlined by Ulrich and Eppinger [2008] follows five key steps from 
the initial mission statement: concept development, system level design, detail design, testing & 
refinement and production ramp-up. From a top-level perspective, Figure 3 illustrates how the creation 
and/or performance processes of both longform improvisation and longform pre-planned (e.g. stand-up) 
comedy could be mapped against this process. 
Firstly, analogies can EHPDGHZLWK ORQJIRUP LPSURYLVDWLRQ3DUWLFLSDQWVEHJLQZLWK D µPLVVLRQ¶ RU
audience suggestion. They then use a shortform improvisation game or monologue to investigate the 
possibilities within that suggestion (divergent thinking). Participants will then develop a variety of 
scenes and characters, and eventually attempt to find interesting and surprising connections between 
them. However, because the improvisation is the performance itself, there is no further refinement of 
ideas, suggesting comedy improvisation techniques are most suited to the earlier stages of the design 
process, when divergent thinking is most valued.  
The teaching of stand-up comedy by groups such as Bright Club follows a similar pattern to an 
engineering design process. Participants will begin with a µmission¶, or story idea, which may have 
arisen from research, personal inspiration, or an improvisation process. Utilizing comedic devices, they 
will then use divergent thinking to generate jokes and humorous concepts around that story. Participants 
refine their script through group feedback sessions and rehearsals, before delivering the final product- 
the performance.  
 
Figure 3. Scripted and improvised humour mapped against an engineering design process (adapted from 
Ulrich and Eppinger, 2008) 
There are also analogies to be made between the general principles of improvisation and the principles 
of design ideation. Gerber [2009] observes that improvisation can be used to reinforce the rules of 
brainstorming, such as withholding judgement, generating large quantities of ideas and building on the 
ideas of others. The benefits of introducing elements of acting and performance to the design process, 
either through improvisation, role-SOD\LQJ RU µERG\VWRUPLQJ¶ KDYH DOVR EHHQ GLVFXVVHG LQ [Burns, 
Dishman et al. 1994, Oulasvirta, Kurvinen et al. 2003, Boess 2006, Medler and Magerko 2010]. 
According to Besser et al. [2013], the key to longform improvised comedy scenes is to very quickly 
HVWDEOLVKDµEDVH UHDOLW\¶ (the who, what and where) and identify WKHµJDPH¶- the unusual thing that 
makes the scene humorous. It is then the participants¶ mission to heighten that game, thus heightening 
the humour. Participants not performing in the scene FDQ µHGLW¶ DW DQ\ WLPH, and immediately a 
completely new scene begins. Similarly, designers cRXOG DLP WR LGHQWLI\ µWKHXQXVXDO WKLQJ¶ RU WKH
feature that makes an idea innovative, and develop it further (Figure 4). This method could inspire a 
new approach to brainstorming, with less emphasis on quantity of individual ideas and more emphasis 
RQµKHLJKWHQLQJ¶RUGHYHORSLQJFROODERUDWLYHFRQFHSWVWhile fewer ideas may be generated overall, 
this approach could ensure ideas are elaborated and the possibilities within them are explored in more 
depth before being rejected. )XUWKHUPRUH WKH SUREOHP RI µGHVLJQ IL[DWLRQ¶ LV RIWHQ TXRWHG LQ WKH
brainstorming literature. While this approach would lead to a temporary fixation on one idea, the 
µHGLWLQJ¶IHDWXUHHQVXUHVWKDWWKHVODWHLVUHJXODUO\ZLSHGFOHDQFUHDWLQJVSDFHIRUDKighly divergent 
range of ideas overall. 
An initial trial of this method suggestVWKDWXVLQJERWKµ\HV, DQG¶thinking and heightening can rapidly 
generate solutions to design problems. Firstly, two participants (A and B) were presented with an 
unfamiliar design brief (similar to the short story or monologue that could serve as an opening to an 
improvised comedy): 
Problem: Teaching children to swim in a deep pool. Current solution: swimming platforms. Problem 
with current solution: 1. Very small - no room for children to explore their own skills whilst they wait 
their turn. 2. Often travels away from edges - vulnerable for non-swimmers 3. Storage. 
 
The participants FUHDWHGDµEDVHUHDOLW\¶IRUWKHFRQFHSWE\FRQGXFWLQJDµ\HV, DQG¶EUDLQVWRUP 
A: The solution could be a string of rubber rings. 
B: Yes, and the rubber rings are crescent-shaped, so children can get in and out easily 
A: Yes, and they are connected to a winch 
B: Yes, and the rings are colour-coded according to swimming ability 
A: Yes, and children can use them to do simple training exercises while waiting their turn 
 
By this point the participants had built up a comprehensive image of the concept (Figure 5) and it was 
GHFLGHGWKDWWKHµXQXVXDOWKLQJ¶KDGEHHQIRXQG&RQWLQXLQJZLWKµ\HVDQG¶WKLQNLQg, the brainstorming 
QRZIRFXVVHGRQµKHLJKWHQLQJ¶WKHLGHDRIDSURGXFWWKDWHQDEOHGVHOI-led exercises: 
 
B: Yes, and the rings could feature simple, visual guides for the children to follow 
A: Yes, and the colour system could be used to pair up more experienced swimmers with children who 
are new to the exercises 
B: Yes, and parents could be trained to supervise 
 
$WWKLVVWDJHWKHVFHQHFRXOGEHµHGLWHG¶DQGDQHZEUDLQVWRUPZRXOGEHJLQ 
 Figure 4. Design ideation process modelled on WKH8SULJKW&LWL]HQ¶V%ULJDGH improvisation method 
[Besser et al. 2013] 
 
Figure 5. The 'base reality' of a solution for children's swimming lessons, created using 'yes, and' 
brainstorming 
The many comedic devices utilised by stand-up comedians and other scripted humourists could be used 
to reinvigorate idea generation, as illustrated with the examples shown in Table 1. These devices could 
be used to view the problem and solution space from new perspectives, by being adopted by designers 
LQDVLPLODUIDVKLRQWRGH%RQR¶VµVL[WKLQNLQJKDWV¶[De Bono 1989] or the SCAMPER method [Eberle 
1972]. 
Table 1. Application of comedic devices to concept generation 
Comedic device Engineering design application 
Hyperbole: taking an extreme viewpoint [Koestler 
1964, Schwarz 2010] 
Ideas that exaggerate product features 
Irony: expressing the opposite of the true meaning 
[Attardo 2014] 
Ideas that fulfil opposite specifications 
Displacement: focussing on the less important details 
[Koestler 1964] 
Ideas that focus disproportionately on the minor 
details or features of the product 
Reversal: leading the audience down one path then 
suddenly changing direction [Murray 2010] 
Ideas that reverse the direction of group ideation 
(thus UHGXFLQJµGHVLJQIL[DWLRQ¶ 
 
Considering the potential application of comics and cartoons to the design process, there are a number 
of recognised benefits to sketching during idea generation. Sketches not only allow designers to record 
ideas for future reference, the process of sketching can also reveal unintended or surprising features or 
configurations [Goldschmidt 1991, Goldschmidt 2003] and can be used by designers to enhance and 
reinterpret ideas [Van der Lugt 2005]. When comparing the outSXWV IURP D µEUDLQVNHWFKLQJ¶ DQG
conventional brainstorming activity, Van der Lugt [2002] found that while brainsketching resulted in 
fewer ideas overall, more connections were made between the ideas. The possibility of incorporating 
humorous sketching into the design process through WKHµFRPLFMDP¶PHWKRGwas explored with a group 
of nine professional and semi-professional cartoonists. The cartoonists were given a random product 
name as a stimulus and asked to improvise a six panel story (Figure 6). Exactly how this method could 
be adapted to facilitate effective idea generation remains to be resolved, however early observation 
suggest the unusual connections and associations made during the comic jam could lead to the discovery 
of innovative solutions. 
 
Figure 6. Example of a µcomic jam¶ created from the stimulus 'ticket machine' 
5. Conclusion 
While the link between humour with creativity has been discussed extensively in the literature, and there 
have been some attempts to introduce humour to the product design process, there have been very few 
empirical studies of how humour constructs can be used to enhance engineering creativity and solve 
complex engineering design problems.  
Considering humour theories and humour creation processes, analogies can be made between humour 
and engineering design. These comparisons highlight several opportunities to develop new processes 
and methods that could enhance engineering creativity, by encouraging designers to look at engineering 
problems from different perspectives and generate more innovative ideas. This paper has discussed just 
some of these opportunities.  
An initial trial with a product design problem would suggest that principles and processes associated 
with improvised humourVXFKDVµ\HVDQG¶EUDLQVWRUPLQJ hold high potential for the development of 
new approaches to engineering creativity. Improvisation facilitates spontaneous, divergent thinking and 
building on others ideas. Unlike conventional brainstorming, these ideas are rapidly explored in depth 
and mined for unusual patterns and connections. Further work is required to determine if improvisation 
could be utilised to solve complex engineering problems. 
The incorporation of humorous sketching and storytelling through the use of comic strip creation 
processes has also been explored. This method requires further refinement to establish whether comic 
strips could be effectively utilised to help designers make unusual and surprising connections between 
ideas. The possibilities of developing idea generation methods modelled on pre-planned humour, such 
as stand-up comedy creation processes will also be explored further.  
In addition to humour creation processes, this study will also consider the use of humour as a creative 
stimuli in engineering brainstorming. Like other creative stimuli, humour could be used to encourage 
designers to view the problem from different perspectives.  Furthermore, humour can act as a stress-
reliever, and could be used as a tool to ease the stress of creative problem-solving, bringing designers 
into a mental state that is conducive to creativity [Yi, Nguyen et al. 2013].  
Early exploratory work has suggested that an improvisation-based approach to idea generation has the 
potential to enhance creativity in the early phase of the design process. However, further work is required 
to determine how such humour creation processes may be remodelled to facilitate complex engineering 
problems, and how possible challenges may be overcome, such as managing design engineers¶possible 
apprehension over performance-based methods. The study will continue to explore the links between 
humour constructs and engineering creativity through a series of initial trials, followed by the 
development of an industrial workshop structure from which creative outputs can be measured. 
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